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The League of Struggle Against 
Fascis111 and W a1�, a11d the S.P. 

el ' Left" Soci l ists from Anti- ar Committee Reve 
Sahotll§e of AU United Front Struggle 

. P. 

AaL B80 'B R 
L 

�er &pier In tht' hl�to11• of 
the gtiruggle !or & united rr nt

I 
alf,lJ¥t war and fallcism ha.s now 

1 been 11.Dished, from which del\nlt� 
1 

oonclus\OQ5 can bf, e:stabllshl'li re
ll&rdtng th,, role of the Soriall�t 
P&rty leswers on the b:>AI� of our 
concrete expPTiences In thP Unit� 
States. 

The incident which marki; the end 
of this chapt.er Is the wi.thdra,n.l 
from the National Committee of the
American Lea«ue Against War and
Fascism ol the last of those na
tional ftgures of the Soclll.llst Party
who had been formally on record 
for the united front and who had 
become known M "left" representa
tives through their activities In the 

American 1.,eegue. The history_ of 
the experiences since the united
front man!fe5to of last spring, is
sued by the communist Party, con
:;t.ltut.e6 a most serious political Jes-
500 for the American working clas.5.
It IA necessary, therefore. to review
:,ysternatlcaUy the whole chain of 
ev-entAI of thl6 period. 

The United Front Manifesto of 
the Commun!llt Party created tre
mendous interest and support 
among the working class member11
of the SOClnl!st Party. This be�an 

to ct'V8ialllze itself around the Pro
visional Committee which had been 

eatabllehed io organize a general 
United states Congress Agaltll!t War 
to which were lllvlted all working
clam &nd e,nti-WV' organlza�m. 
nue oommtttee from the beginning
was 'OOoondltion&llY supported by 
the Commun1at party and at all
tlme11 represented 1n Its composi
tion a ma.Jorrlty of non-Communist
elements. lt was the broodest 
unitf>d front th&t has been devel
oped In the United States in the 
post-wa.r period. Its appeal became 
so great ihat 1\nally the Socialist 
Pa.rty X&tional Committee conald
flt'l!d it � to take a stand 
and oonduct maneuvers designed to 
break up this united front. 

Socialist Party Maneuver 
Thll! maneuver was carried out In 

the following way: The Socialist 
Party National Committee decided 
to adhere to tJhe United. States Con
gress Against War provided satis
factory conditions could be worlted 
ou between its representatives and 
the Arre.lllJements committee. A 
confel'ence was held In which the 
Socia.list Party representatives pro
posed the addition or eleven Social
ist leaders to the Arrangement.a 
committee and at the same time 
raised the question of stopping all 
crltlcll!lll � one organization by an
other a6 a. condition for the united 
front. The Arrangements Commit
tee. on motion of the representa
tive or the Coromunist Party, ac
cepted the nomino,tlons to the com
mittee and declared that the quell
tion of criticism would be dealt with 
bv the Arrangements Committee 
only In relation to the preparations 
for the Congr01!1S, that all ques
tions regarding such preparations 
should be thrashed out in the Ar
rangements Committee before pub
lic criticisms were made. On Its 
pai't; the Com.munlst Pa.rty Imme
diately publlihed a sta.tement of 
policy, making clear its attitude on 

these questions to everyone. This 
statement, published in the Daily 
Worker of July 17, declared : 

"Ii 'll'M the rel)tt!lentatlve ol 
the Communl9t Party, Comrade 
Robert Minor, who mnde the mo
tion which. was adopted to accept 
the elieTen nominations or the So
clallst Party. Comrade Minor 
oon-ectlr declared t hat the Com
m•nt• h•Te no Interest In llmlt-
1.ng- the Congreas or Us prepara
torr oommHtees and no desire to 
�lbh an,' organiza.tlonal con
trol 1ft the Arra.llg'ements Com
mittee neither can theTe be any 
question rateed which predeter
� lb.e decisions of the pro
jected. Con«res,._ The camng- of 
the COIIC"'1l6S Is not yei. the e,,tab
U!lhment ol a united front. It i, 
only one step In th&t direction. 
The COD&'ress itself, by the pro
gram which It will adopt, must 
furnieh the nial foundation of the 
united front ln the struggle 
aplmi war. 

"The Orranising Committee tor 
tbe Anti-War Co� very wise
If adopted, from the beginn�, 

EARL BROWDER 

I of critirlsm. 
Of COU�Sl' M such guarantff h11d 

bf-en or ooulrl b0 gi ·en But that I th!� was not their real motive, but 
merelv a ron..-PnlPnt exruSP, WM 
rl'\·ealed clea rh· by thf' fact th.R.t the 
ar.tlon or the NatlonA I  Cornm!tt.e;, 
in v.'ithdraw1ng from the Anti-War 
Conness had been takPn on the 
ba�ls of a l•tt r from thf NPw York 
City CommitteP of the Soclali!<t 
Party to the National Commltt,.e 
which had demanded this action as 
a question of prmciple. This JPtter 
Is II historical dOC:\lmf>nt v.-hlch 
must not be forgotten. Toe Jetter 
opens with a statement that the 
writers have learned of the deci
sion to affiliate to the Anti-War 
qommlttee by reading the minutes 
or the National Committee, and 
then proceed1 :  

"Your action has caused con
siderable ml!IA'lvlng-s among the 

the policy that all partlclpawig- members of Local New York, and 
orga ni«ations pre!H'rve the com- at the lut meeting- of I t.s Exeeu-
pletc rig-ht to arita.te and propa- tive Committee, it was decided to 
g-andtze their own 8pecia.l views uk the N.E.C. to withdraw from 
on the q�lon of war, and to the conference for the reason� 
a.t�mpt to win the Con'!Tess to �tated In this lettu. Tht undl'T-
thelr particular proposals. This sl�ed oommlttee was t'l('('ted for 
right. of courfe, lnrlud!'s that or thf' purJXl'!t' of eommunlcat lnr our 
mutual rritlcism . . . .  H and whtn opinion to you.� 
Uie Anti-War Con:;ress now In Thf' letter then prorPeds to PX-
preparation adQpti; �u�h a. mini- pl11,in that the New York lendPr� 
mum pro<?nnn of �t.l-uglflt' a.ga.in!!l or the Socialist Party are oppo�d 
war, the Communist P�rty de- to any united front, whatever the 
clat'ell Its readlllHII 10 en�r lnto conditions. The letter states blunt
neh a united front ot rurcle ly that it ls a .t'lxed, & "oons!stenL" 
for tlw8 J>f'V«l'&m. T Comma- policy of all Socialist Parties afflli
nlawl will lo,,v.Uy ftght for titJ.a ated io the Labor and socialist In
prognm. lOfether w1"1 ev!'ry or- ternatlonal not to join a. UDlted 
p.nizatlon and eTeTY Individual front against war, and gives this as 
who �ncerely and honestly per- the reason for the N.E.C. to try to 
forms his part In liltch a fl1:ht. break up the Anti-War Congress. 
The Communist Parl,v Is l'Tl'n The letter sa.y.s; 
prepared lo suspend lls crilic�m "The N.E.C. haic !'vidently not 
of other org,mlzatiom In the unit- rea.llzed that by the nropo d pu-
ed front durini, the nocutlon of tlclpatlon the Socialist Party of 
the united front actions, pro,rided Anu-rica hag placed ltr�lf at va-
that the agreed-upon measures of rlance with the L.S.I. The Labor 
strugg1e are carried throUKh un- and oclal!st International and 
hesita.tingly and loya.lly to the a.II afflUatecl parties have consls-
end. It resenes the rlll'ht a.t all tc-ntly refused to join similar con-
times to expos,, and dcnottnce ferences. as for Instance. those at 
every breach of a.irreement, every Amsterdam and Paris. . . . Bt'-
sabotlll'e or betrayal of the strur- lfevinf, u we do, In solidarity 
gle." with the International. we are op-
The Communist Party considered posed to participating in the pro

this public declaration nece�sa.ry poMd conference, even If the ron
becau,;e we had no confidence that ditlon., la.Id down by the N.E.C. 
the leaders of the Socialist Party Tl!rre strictly !ind up to." 
desired to help build a real united It wa5 on the basis of thla let er 
front. Our misgivings were quickly that the National J;lxecutlve Com
confirmed. Within a few v,eeks the mittee of the Socialist Party decided 
Socialist Party publicly withdrew Its to withdraw from the Anti-War 
signature to the united front call. Congress. 
as their first act nftcr affiliating to The Socialist Party leaders had the Committee. calculated that this maneuver wouldMutual Criticism succeed In breaking up the Con-

The Socialist Party explained its gress. They were mistaken. Thewithdrawal as being caused by re- United States Congress Againstsentment at continued Communist War had taken too deep roots to becriticism of socialist policy through- so easnv broken up. A few we�ksout the world and in the United later 2.700 delegates gathered in thPStates. interpretlnp: their entry into Congress from all over the Unitedthe Committee as having given States. representing the broadestthem a guarantee of the ces.5atl,,n variety of organizations. 
Report or the Credential Committee submitted by Delegate Jack

Herling :  "This report covers the delegatps registered at this Congress
up until 10 a. m., sunday. We have not questioned the right of any del
egate to this Congre&5 to be sea�. 

Delegates are present at this COngreSR from 35 8tates in the Un1 ed
States and from 3 foreign countries. The total number of delep:ates at
present registered ls 2.616, listed under the following general categories :
Anti-War and Pence Org . . . . .  178 Communist Party . . . . . . . . . . . . .  130
Antl-Fucist Org . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 Young Communist League . . . . . 70 
Labor Defense and &-lief • . . . •  172 Socialist Party . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Educational and Cultural . . . . .  364 Young People's Socialist League 1 
Religious groups . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 Other Political Parties rcon-
Language Labor Groups . . . . . .  �53 ference for Progressive Labor 
Fraternal Labor Org . . . . . . . . . . .  370 Action) ,  COmrnunis Party 
Trade Unions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  450 Opposition, Official RPprescn-
Factory Committees . . . . . . . . . . .  147 tatlvcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Unemployed Orgs. . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 People's Lobby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Farmers' Orgs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 41 Continental congress . . . . . . . . . 1 
Veterans' Org. • . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . .  . .  37 National Guard . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . 1 
Women's Orgs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  106 Rlfle Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Negro Orgs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 Anti-War Mass Meetings . . . . 4 
General Youth Org . . . . . . . . . . .  129 Miscellaneous . . .  . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  . .  19 
Student Groups . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 League of Nations Assn. . . . . . . 1 

In the United States Congress 
Against War further efforts were 
made to break up the congress 
from within by the Lovestone rene
gade group. This proved so over-
1,:helmingly unpopular with the 
mass of Congress delegates that it 
was quickly defeated and those 
leaders who had a tendency to rail • 
themselves to such an effort to 
spilt the Congress retreated. 

The C o n g r  e s s unanimously 
adopted a manifesto and program 
for the struggle against war. This 

manifesto and program was the 
foundalion for a united struggle 
against war and fascism to which 
every delegate present in the Con
gress plPdged himse If and to secure 
the endorsement and active col
laboration of his organization. rt 
Is well that everyone should reread 
that document as the foundation 
for judgment as to who has been 
true to the pledges of this Congress. 

In Monday's article we will dis
cm;.s the program adopted by the 
Anti-War Congress. 

M c N  a lll a r a, Fr a lll e d  Labor 
Leader Begins 23rd Year in Jail 

y Fa .fri 

B WILLIAM Z. T ER 
lt ll< high time that a powerful 

mai;,i movement be t on foot to 
fhtht for the relel!.R' of the political 
pri<lon!'n1, J. B. McN'am.a.ra. a.nd Mat 
SChmldt. Thei;e work.In� CIR.Sn 
fight.en h.a\'e J:>,,en Jangulsh\n� In 
s�n Quentin penltFnt,arv. Cali!or-

1 nla, even lon.rrer than their fellow 
pri.,oner, Torn Moon,,y. McNamara 
h served 23 year&, &nd &:hmidt, 
18. McNamara is the oldei In
point ot time served of anv polit
ics 1 pn.,oner now in Jail 1n any
country lr1 the world.GEORGE DDllTROFF, CommanW le&dtr, recentl freed from. & 

Nazi cell by wor1d protest, apeakinc before the Society of Old Bel.shA!
viks In celebration ol the 65 h btrtb-.y ol. KKUPSKA YA, Lenin'• 
widow. Dimitroff, now one of the heroes ot the world prol�t&rlat, WMI 
made a citizen of the Soviet L'nlon, together ,vith his Comrades Popoff 
a.nd Taneff, after Dlmltn,f1'11 �cent defe11N and the actions ot. 
the world worldnr cla.ss had forced their acquittal the Lelvzit' 
frame-up eourt on charres of burning- the Relchstar. 

The mpr!sonment of these men 
grew out or the bitterly fought gen
eral metal trades strike in Los An• 
geles In 11110. The unionists of Ban 
FrancllJOO, strongly organil'.ed them
selves, were carrying on a big cam
paign to organize the notorious 
open shop city of Lo6 Angeles. This 

, Oar nc 
Hi pirit 

Darrow, Go,U11�J,. 

rill Unbroken 
. P. Leftfl 

l bl! to �� to plead itlllty. But 
1 rh!! reru d, and e6P""'.iall • mlUta.m 

in h refu . WBI' he i:ron-w:11� 
J. B. McN'runara, th" younger 

German Workers Strike 
Against Nazi Wage Cuts 

culminated in the metal trades 
general strike. The employers, led 
by General otis of the Los Angeles 
"Times," UBCd every violent method 
to break the &trike : professional 
scabs, injunctions, wholesale arrem 
of workers, police brutality, etc. It 
was a ruthless struggle. 

McNamara Betrayed. AUM'«_f'd 
by A F. of L. Leaden; 

I he brcxhrrg and hP rea.t C"Tit"r I'll 
he C86t' Th�..- ln,t..r"(f that h!' 

fight be cam� on to rh,. end. E'X• 
pressing hPir w!lltnrn -0 dw- oo 
the l!B.llow ll �PS,S&ry. en 
C\'ery l"-On�-t'h·able pre-..sure a.� put 
UJ>O'l thfo McNamara.e. ThP.y were 
told that thev would surely be con
victed and that their conviction . 
would not only deal a fa.ta! blow 
to the trade union., a.l! over the 
country, but would also send many 
of their labor union frienda to he 
gallows with them. And an this . 
could be a.voided it they Wl)uld 
simply change their plea to one � 
guilty. They would then get off 
lightly, no one else v.·ould be a.r
rested the unions would be roved, 
etc. etc. On Au�ust 7, 1915. An on 
JohannSf'n, a San Francisco lalnr 
offlclal, clo:;ely C'onnected with the 
McNamara defni.se, said at a tr
Namara-Schmidt-Caplan drfeill"' 
mPcting, h•ld In Ule Labor TrmplP 

' or Ken•n� City. and organ!Zf'd hv 
, thP loc:111 srndirali� l.PP1!1l" I "The Mr. ·anu.r..,. ,....r,. 1"41 l,, 

HAMBURG. March :13.-Reslst
ancP to \1'a"'e cu s, forced "voluntary" 
wage deductions for the unemployed 
relief funds, etc., ill growing through
out Germany, the maS&eE see ever 
more clearly the hollowneu of Hit
ler's promises to end the m!.Miries C1f 
lhf' criels. 

In an importe..nt machine shop, for 
example, In Berlin the Nazi foreman 
informed the workers that their 
"waiting time" between the arrival 
o! materials 11.·ould no longer be 
paid for by the firm. The firm man
ufactures parts of aero;ilane bombs. 
The workers responded Immediately 
by calling a meet.Ing, in defiance of 
the Nazi orders, and elected a dele
gation to protest. All pressure ap
plied by the Nazis was of no avail. 
The workPrs were firm. In the end, 
the wage cut was withdrawn. 

Further active resistance to the 
Nazi.5, despite the threats of ronstant 
terrorism. have come to light In the 
actions of jobless city workers who 
up to now have been sent out to 
the rural districts as "lane\ help
ers," that Is, as underpaid agricul
tural laborers. In Ba\'arla 8lone, 
more than 3.000 jobl�ss workers re-

NRA Codes Swell 
Monopoly Profits, 

Senators Charge 
Federal Trade Commis
sion Also Show Mono

poly N.R.A. Grip 

WASlilNGTON. March 23.-Fur
ther attack on the N.R.A. codes as 
definitely strcn�hening the position 
of the Wall Street monopolies came 
to ll11bt Wednesda ' In the Senate 
speeches of Senators Borah and Nye, 
and ln a. report just published by the 
Federal �de Commls..,lon. 

Toe N.R.A. code for the ste<>l in
du�try Is in the dlre:t control or 
leading reprcsentath•cs of the steel 
monopolies, and wos written by 
them with the direct purpose of 
strengthening the position of these 

monopolies against the small non
monopoly producers, the Federal 
Trade Commission states in Its re
port. 

The N.R.A. has raised the price of 
steel, giving the steel trust an enor
mous Increase in profits, through 
price-raising agreements, the report 
continues. 

These charges were repeated by 
Sen11,tor Bornh, who declared on 

the floor of the Senate ; 
"Under the .R.A. rod.Cl! the 

small bminess man has no chance. 
The s�I code I� definite! mo
nopolistic. It Is a.tt examp e of eco
nomic taudaUsm. The same ls 
true of practica lly every large in
dustry." 
Senator Nye confirmed this �harge 

As the fight gre...- more and morP IM>ll,.vr. and th,� did IM-ilf'Vf'. th•t 
d I Oc• J 1910 l. B. thf"'.I' a.rul lhf'y onJ.- w<>llllf wfff'1' fn�ftd to be 6":llt t.o ..._ft ru.c9l. l•..,__ lntrnw, sud en Y on •· , 

- l&lc • ....,. "Tim .. b··'l"'"w wns lb,- a 1)14!& e( l'Uil�) and tht"re camp;. Among women, t.oo, re&st• the L. A. es w =-.; n , 
ance to the Nazis 18 gro-'"�, with dynamited. The bomb, It turned 

lo"", Am• .. -" �•orke.rs, u.n.derta.k-
, 

wollld be no f■rihtr JJN)tWe ii "......, out Ia.ter, wu intended onl to •- =-• � Lot AnrriN, thtlt Ute lktlle in 150 011t of 300 mwing to be ,en da!ll84l"e ibe building, but through mg to ttl)6.Y lhe OOMl'S wir.h ,he1r Loll An(e� would � Rk-letl. t to !arms in a. recen, �tion the ignition of the l!lU! malllll and own coin, h&ve U5ed violence in 8-ho-.r da:r wo d � l"'llOOl'a.t a. M1l.al labor �- because of faulty nre esoapee, It strtk.ea with the full .�owl�,!� nlHd, and "1.t anaed 111.bor Sirike11 ha.ve brok n out bl iln- oe.used 1ll!e death of. 21 non-union con111mt ol their aw a '"""'."' wooid be � a.rul �t d portant f&�ea I.a Dua,eldorf, Ber- workmen. In Aclrtl, Mill, J. J. Mc- patnotlo and "respectable" UDIOn r-..ed wlih by Ute M.-rcban l!n, M'un.lch, &lld �her m:naller cibles. � General aecrete.ry of the leader�. In 111.lOO 083ell the main and llf:an lcill.M'TII' A"l!Oclatkln • • • Int.ernatton&l U'n1on of Br!� &nd I consideration ot thel.e leaders hai; In Los Anfel�." 
BERLIN, March 23.-Wa.ges being Stl'uct.ural Iron Workers a.nd his been to set> to it that they did not 

paid to the jobless are reaching new brother J B McNamara' were ar- endanger therr own sa.fet •. And it Lav.,yers. labor ltader , f�ir.ncis and 
!011• levels on the Nazi government ted. • d charged wit h  'the dyna- is also a. known fact that the top r latlve� pres� uoon the McNa
Jobs. The HugenbPrg pgper, the �ting 

an 
The employers mustered leadership of the A. F._ of L. w�re maras to for<lf' them to accep the

"Tag," tor example, reports that every force to convict Uiese men. quite aware of the militant tac
v 

t
t
1
h
cs
e 

plan. The prisoners WPre pleaded
that had long been w;ed b with. argued with. cajoled. And hundreds of German workers now The Steel Trust and the Merchants 

d th I b ·lldin� flnally they relucta ntly yielded, working on the clearance of trees and Manufacturers' As:;oci.R.tlon saw tic �
mal'll:8 

:," , 0 
uii�n 

n
an� they They changed their pleM to guilt�'. to make v.•ay !or_ a highway in the in lhe situation an opportunity t� ha� !�d

110
�0���ng against them. or course, they did no confes.5 or outskirts of Berlin 11.re now recelv- destroy the powerful Iron Workers Hence the union officiw' "horror" !m·olve anyone else. Upon h� lng only the wood of the fel\ed trees Union and to cripple the whole 

at the exposure of the McNamara.5 urgent advlcp oC all their friends as pay !or their work. labor movement of the P�clflc 
as labor dunamit.Prs wa& just so they b&red their hf'a.d� 11-nd took • • Coast. They cooked up a. lynch , 

Los 1 much hypocrisy. It W&.6 an attemp the blow. Their chanp:e or plea. HAMBURG, March 23.-Further atmosphere In Ange ei;. 
to pro�t th"emscl"e.s bv throw!n� 

! 
WM a big tactlCIIJ �rror. It de-resiStance to the Na�1 decree� •· be- Toe workers rallied all over the 1. u "' rt f ... M N these righters to the ions. morall1.ed thP great m.a. � defp� ing developed In the Fascist labor country in suppo o we c &.-

exchanges, It Is reported here. The maras. The A. F. or L. top om- For�d "Guilty" Plea. on l\IrNa.ma.rn c-ampatgn or the worker.< But it 
claldom had to make a gesture or Labor officialdom's ''indignation" ' 1,- thP 

r
h
,
elght o! inju. tlce to b!3m� 

�l�:::::e�
rg

::. ;t!.�:�
enblatt In I

ss
ue 

a.sslstance. The workers held grea.t t the McNamaras' plea. of guilty h<' M 1maras fnr it. They made 
"Experience shows that the aen.d- protest demonstrations and �- �as no leas treacherou and hypo- the guil Y plea not to save them

Ing of the unemplo"ed to the ooun- rades everywhere and over a quar- critical It 11; an establishrd ·fact !IE'IVPS bnt upon the sollrit.ation of ' ter of a milllon dollars wa., ral..sed hat th� guill-y plea did not onozmate th�lr frlendA and In
, 

thP f\rrn Jipftry ls encountering resistance." for a defense fund. The Socialist v.ith the McNamaru. but was prac- that ls would pro.ect thr labor 
Party and the union leaders rldmg tlcally forced upon them by their movement. It WM a mistaken gps.
the movement, put up a. candidate "friends'' and "deCenders" and wM lure, bu th� action o! brave men 
for Mayor, Job Ha.!Tllll.R.D. and con- ma.de b,• the McNama.rn.5 unwill- and honest lighters In the clau 
ducted 8il1. a.ct.Ive election cam- ingly and against their better Judg- tnurl!le. NRA, A.F.L Head Try 

To Break Strike of 500 
Cl e a n e r  and Dyer 

(Daily Worker Mid:weat Bureau) 
CHICAGO, M&r. 23.-The N. R. A. 

with the co-operation of A. F. of L. 
officials Is attempting bo break the 
strike of 500 cleaners and dyers who 
went out 111.'!t Wednesday after the 
sent.iment of the workers forced the 
leaders of the A. F. of L. cleaners, 
dyers and pressers union, Local 17,-
742. to ca.JI the �trike against piece
work, for a. uniform wage 1!C8.le, a 
36-hour week and back pa.y.

The workers of the A•l Cleaners
shop, a.t 5318 Broadway, refw;ed to 
return to work when ordered to do 
so this week by the union officials 
and the Labor Board. They were 
told that the strike would be "ne
gotiated" April fir , after they re
turned to work. 

There will be a meeting of strik
ers Sunday at Plumbers' Hall, 1340 
Washington Blvd .. at which a gen
eral strike of all 3,000 Inside workers 
will be planned. 

by saying: 
"I don't think there ls any 

doubt," said Senator Nye, "the re
port can be made the basis to show 
that big business has hogged thP 
N.R.A. show from beginning to end. 
The report, combined with the re
port of the trade commission on 
steel and what has been disclo�ed as 
to the electrical manufacturing 
code. mll8t oonvlnce the public that 
the N.R.A. program Is In the inter
est of monopoly." 

At the same time both Senator11 
praised the Roosevelt recovery pro
gram, forgetting that the N.R.A. mo
nopoly prices are part of the Roose
velt "recovery program." 

palgn. Altogether, It W1IS the great- ment. Pa..-ed Way tor Bo5M,s' Dme 
ei;t defense movement ever orga.n-

The or]gina.tor or the guilty plea on Union& 
ized, before or since, by the Amer-

idea wa., Lincoln Steffens, a then Th n came the avalanche. A.� we lean worltlng class. famous muck-raker and capitalist he.ve pointed out, the c::ipitall#, Sool11H!lt Parly Leaders Cut Loose journalist. Something of an :mar- used the plea o! guilty with deedlV .From Defense chist !l!ld petty-bourgeois utopian , effect, and the labor fakers. the ve:-y Right In the midst of this tense Steffens develoJ)Cd the fat�! 1,ot!on oneij responsible for this ple11,situation, 111ddenly the announce- that this bitter struggle could be helped the booses by their conru"• ment W86 made that the McNamara harm.onned. By a practical appli- Ing and demorallzi�it th<' workersbrothen had pleaded guilty. This cation of the Golden Rule the fight through their treacherous roncame a.s a terrific shook: to the labor could be liquidated and Capital and demnatlon o,t th� McNamara�. Themovement. The employel'll were Labor would become friendly 
j employers qulcklv repudiat«i theirquick to ui;e the guilty plea to heap brothers. All tba.t wa.s necessary "al!r!'f'ment " Thf' "GoldPn Rule" of insult and injury upon the tra.de W&ll for the McNamacM to_ plead Steffens never went Into effl'<'t Warunions. The great defmse c.am- guilty 11nd for the capitaliSts to to the knife WM waged aR�lmt the pa.lgn collapsed like a pricked bubble. agree to gwe the MCNAmaras llght Los Angeles unloru; J. J . • k 'a The S. P.-Union labor mayoralty sC'ntcnres, abandon all furth�r marit v·as lliwn 1 0  year<: in lei!. •nd ca.ndidate 1n Los Angeles was over- pro.secut1ons. and then sit do�n J. B. McNamara sentenced o lifP whelm.ingly defeated. It was a and work out an agreement with imprisonment. La•-r on. in 1�1fi . .  Indevastating anti-climax. th n1 ,... ' 

At once, throughout the trade e u ons. further violation of the a irePmen , 
union movement, the labor fakers Entered Agreement wUh Bones Davie! Caplan and Ma Srhmid
joined in the bosses' bloody cry The ca.pltallst forces, led by Otis, were arrested and convicted. the
against the McName.ras. thereby were acute enough to agree to this former se vins a 10- ·ear sen ence
aiding the former'e attack upon the bizarre proposal. TI1ey realized and Schmidt still being in San 
workers. Numbers of union om- what a weapon the whole arrange- Quentin doing his life sen encr As 
cials denounced the pnsoners as ment would be against the workers. an artennath. many other national
murderers and traitors. Many Next Darrow, leading attomey !or and local officials of the Iron Work• 
others demanded that they be the deferu;e, accepted lt. At the time ers' Union all over the countrf were 
hanged. The Socialist leaders also, he "'as threatened with jail for at- arrested and railroaded to j�ll for
of course, cut loose from the . Mc- tempted Jury !nting and plain cow- long terms.
Namara.s with loudsounding cnes of ardi_cc seems to have been his im- J. B. McNamara's lmpriaonme ttreachery. Doubtless great masses pellmg motives, as he saw a way h bee 

0 
of workers, even many reVblutlon- to save himself. Finally, the Pacific as n a long and hard one. At• 
aries, were confused by this whole- Coast labor leaders handling the tacked and deserted by labor of•
sale denunciation of the McNa- case were likewise won over to the flclals. who once called them Ives
maras. 
Hypocrites Raise Hands in ''Horror" 

These attacks by the so-called lead
ers of labor upon the integrity or 
the McNamaras did the latter a 
great Injustice. They were based 
upon cowardice and hypocrisy. or 
this rotten character was heir 
natlon-mde cry or "surprise" and 
"horror" of these people that thP 
McNamaras had actually used 
dynamite ln the labor struggle. Now 
It Is a ma.tter of common knowl
edge that upon Innumerable occa-

plea-of-guilty scheme. Many of his friends. and with his motives
them also feared Indictments in misrepresented and his character
connection with the dynamiting slandered before the worker . Mc
and the propoS<'d plan was a provi- Namara In Jail for a life term has 
drntlal way out of their difficul•y, fa,ed a situation th t would havP 
Gomp rs· representative on the I quickl broken the hearr or a 
gr und al/10 a�ed. and it is In- weaker man. Bu not McNamara, 
conceivable that the Socialist Job th!' courageous militant of the Iron 
Harriman. who was working ' very \'Vorkers' Union He has sun1ved 
cl05ely "ith the defense. Wa.5 not the ordeal w nderfull •. oeYer 
fully acquainted with t he mdel.y I knows McNl'.mara personally ls 
discussed plan. struck by the tremendous !lrmneES 

All thes� powerful forces began and power of the man. He is ln
t-0 v.'Ork upon the McNamaras to ge dorn.ltable, the very epitome of 

courage and unbreakable :fighting 
spirit. Strong In his loyalty to the 

M A X  T R A I G E R  
Welcomes workers of I. W. 0., Industrial Unions. Ma s 
Organizations, etc. , who would like to obtain the FINEST 

She Fought on Barricades,· Through Soviet She Enioys Victory [fi
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"J through all these hard years. Never 

SPRING SUITS AND TOPCOATS 
$18.50-$20.50-$22.50 

Values up to $35.00 

198 ST A TON_ STREET Cor. Clinton 

II Percent Discount for Delly Worker PreS8 Fund 
on every sale m�de. Ask for Receipt 

S A LT Z M A N B R O S .  
M E N ' S  S U I T S  

Fine Clothing for Jr' orkers 
Ready Made and to Order 

181 STANTON STREET 
>aW YOU CITY NEA.B CLINTON STRKl!T 

PHILADELPHIA 

t .  

1 5  YRS. O F  THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIO AL 

Ruthenberg Memorial Meetin� 
Friday, March 30th, 8 P. M. 
Kensington Labor Lyceum 

2916 N. Second S reet 
Muacal Program Speakers 

l!lf8!lf"I'H CONVENTION OF THE 0. P., U. S. A. 

6>·------------------------------------------ �, a waver has he made and never a 
Machine Guns Shot Out 

H e r  Windows i n  
1905 Uprising 

By VERN MlTH 

Moscow, u.s.s.R. <By MailJ-
Batova, a. 56-year old woman 

textile worker, retired a month ago. 
That Is, the social insurance depart
ment of the textile workers' union 
mill committee at the Trikhgornaya 
facto!;· in Moscow placed her on a 
pension. Batova. still considers her-

I Sf'lf able-bodied, so she promptly 

I 
got an order from the mill manag -
ment allowing her to come In at 
any time to her old department In 

the mlll, and have a machine placed 
I at her dispo.sal, to work as many 
1 days a month as sqe cares to, at 

!ull pay for those days, and in ad
dition to her pension. 

But these last few days Batova 
ham't worked much. She heard the 
description of the workers' revolt 
in Vienna as It came over her radio 
In her family's four-room apart
ment m the huge workers' settle
ment of new brick buildings ad
joining the Trikhgornaya mm, and 
she read about it in the newspapers 
she has learned to read since the 
Bolshevik revolution. 

And when she read of barricades 
ln Vienna. she remembered her own 
experience vividly. She gave her 
household tools to help build the 

barricades In the streets near the 
Trikhgornaya m!ll, then privately 
owned, in the workers' uprising in 
1905, in Moscow. All the windows of 
the hou e in which she lived in 

1905 were shot out by government 
machine i;uns. Her house was bar
ricaded. Eventually she and her five 
children were driven out, and slept 

on the floor or a school house. Chil
dren of her neighbors were wounded 
by poUce bullets as the children of 
Vienna workers are now wounded. 

So Batova spends some of her 
time now going to workers' meet
ings, to study circles, especially those 
on international and political events, 
and pointing out that the working 
class or Austria now needs the help 
and support o[ all the world's work
ers. Hundred.� of Batovas and thou
sands of such workers' meetings in 
the Soviet Union adopted resolutions 
condemning the white terror In 
Vienna, and collect money to help 
support the victims of that terror. 

I 
talked with Batova. yesterday. She
Is not fooled by the situation In 

Austria; the arguments of the So
cialists that workers must wage a 
purely defensive fight, to pre
serrn bourgeois democracy against 
fascist dictatorship do not lmpres:; 
her. She told of her hard lot under 
the dictatorship of the Czar, end 
pointed out that conditions got no 
better here wh n the Czar gave 
wai• to a capitalist "d mocrecy,'' the 
Kerensky regime. Only the estab-

lishment of Soviet power brought 

her present enormou.sly improved 
conditions, and she thinks that all 
workers In the whole world have a 
simllar right to such conditions, and 
to use the only possible means of 
obtaining them, the overthrow of 
capitalism, whether It be called 
"fascist" or "democratic." "I hope 
the Au.strian workers will build their 
Red Army," she said. "I know the 
are mostly unemployed. Here no 
one is unemployed. I hope the Aus
trian workers will no longer bend 
their backs to the booses for the 
right to feed their children." 

Balova herself bad 13 children. 
of whom six died during the hard 
pre-revolutionary life. She lives now 
ln the apartment where I met her, 
with several of the youngest. The 
oldest are already workers, highly 
skilled workers, one a specialist, 
with their own apartments. 

Batova's apartment has large and 
cheery rooms. It Is well heated by 
central beating. Pictures are on the 
wall, and flower pots on the win
dow ledges. There are books and 
papers around. There is plenty of 
furniture, In good taste. Everything 
is clean and pretty. 

An interesting thing is that every 
room has either a bust or a picture
of Lenin. Bato..-a beard Lenln 
speak. and hu sinrP tried to "do 
what Vladimir n:tcb said. and to 
bring up mr children and grand
children t-0 do it too." l{ r fourth 
daughter, Alexandria, Is a meml,('r 

T d P 
• f whimper has come from him. He of the Young Communist League.I 0 av, on ens1on roin has asked no quarter either from Batova herself is a Party member

!
F • Sh Ch the labor falters, the prison officials, since 192_5 .  Her oldest s_ on is a. tech- actory, . e 

.
eer 

or the state authorities. He repre-nlclan m a steel mill. Her �n Fight I ll ustrta sents the very bellt fighting qualltle Peotr is learn.mg to be an artist. ' 
and trnditlons of the labor mo\'•• Her daughter Serafima, ls in the . . . 

fifth grade In school, and is a factory was like a Jatl, and Ule ment. Such a br&,•e flgh er ls &II 
Pioneer. One daughter is married foremen acted like slave drivers. For Inspiration and an honor o the
to a communist Party worker on a laughing too much (though working class. 
Sovkboz. other daughters work In 

I sounds lncredlhle anyone could MaL Schm1dt, the co-pnsoner of
the Trikhgornaya mill. laugh> Batova. was dismissed once. McNamara, ls another real fighter. 

• • • He1 sister kneeled on the floor in One of the militants or the old 

B
ATOVA describes somewhat the front of the foreman and begged to Wood Workers' Union. be has a

llie of a working v.-oman under ' have her taken be.ck. long fighting record in the Chlcagc 
the regime of private ownership of A the age of 17. Batova was ma.r- labor movement. He was also ac
mllls and lands. I rled t.o a joiner, whose only room t!ve In anarchist circles. He did 

She regards lhe fin;t 40 years of was a spa�e under his bench for not plead guilty, but he has been, 
her life as lost, not really hvm1s. I his belongmgs. He slept on the nonetheless, abandoned and slan
She started working in th" fields o[ bench . , . dered by the A. F. of L. and So
a rich peasant, a kulak. at thc> age Bntova s first child was born with- c lal!st mlsleaders. And he, too, ha&
or ten, doing needle work for his out medlcal atte_ndance. and she never lost his fighting spirit. 
family in the \\1nter time. She was \\:orked up to t�e i ery hour of child- Mc amara and Schmidt have not 
paid 15 kopeks a day and not pro- birth. Such things happen still, In 5pent their long years of imprll
vided with food. Som�times she was1 capitalist coun rie . But they are onment in repining or in vain re
paid, not with money, but with a J impossible in the soviet Union. grets. On the contrary, they have 
piece of soap or anything that was SO Batova, in spite of her religion , cl06ely followed the course of the 
handy. 

• 
1 became something of a revolution- world's labor battles. They have 

At the age of 14 she entered a ,  1st. She helped with the barricades; learned well the lessons of the Rus
cotton mill; she got seven rubles she was beaten up by 9ossacks, even sian revolution and the many bit-
a. month wages, for twelve hours though she wa eight months ter struggles or workers since the 
work per day. Twenty-five persons pregnant, bec3use they suspected days when tbey fought In the fron� 
rented one large room from a. kulak her of concealing her nephew who line trenches or the class struggle 
and slepAm the floor, without beds. fought on the barricades. The beat- They have become fully class-con
The landlady ma.de their dinner ; I Ing caused a still birth. Such beat-

1 
sclous workel"!I, abreast with the

each tenant providil1g some ort ings have happened In strikes, quite Yanguard of the proletariat. Long 
of food, which was thrown into a l  often, In capita ist countries. But ago they ha,·e learned and admitted 
common pot. the,• will never happen again in the folly of hoping to achle,·e eny

All w&�hing was done oo the thP land Iha was rRlled Russia . thing for the v.•or�ers by ind!vlduJl
str!'et. nen in winter. A thP fAc- Ba om Rnd hPr :;or nov.· not only istlc ac s of terronsm. The' cle 1Y 
tory. there was no hot watrr, and fec>l. hut hP ' kno • th�t the; •·own 
e\' n the cold cater w � d1rt,I'. The the work.<:.'' (C-ontinurd on Pa.g 10) 
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State Civil Works Administrations and all Btete
Emergency Relief Administrations, that the C. W. A.
firing was to continue. Hopkins said, “t’nWl the
MKprnston of Civil Works (which takes place on
March 31—Ed.) redactions in nambcr of employee*
will be made in accordance with telegraphic instrae-
tioM given Feb. 28, 1934.”

The following sentence in these government in-
structions shows that after that date many projects
are to be ended. Hopkins says, “All desirable local
and State Civil Works projects in operation on the
date of the suspension of Civil Works may be trans-
ferred to the Works Division of the Emergency Re-
lief Administrations.”

In other words, only “desirable” projects “may"
be transferred. The instructions state “Persons em-
ployed on Civil Works on the date of suspension
“may” be transferred to the Works Division of the
Emergency Reiief Administrations.”

The "work relief” program is being dropped en-
tirely for all towns under 5,000 population and for
rural populations, the statement admits. Hopkins
declares, "The new program will be carried forward
in towns and cities hating a population of more
than 5,000.”

• • •

I)UT when Hopkins comes to the basis of determin-
ing who shall be employed, and who fired, he re-
veals the real purpose of the government. The whole
plan of liquidation of C. W. A. and setting up of
limited “work relief” programs, is based on firing
as many as possible, on relief cuts, and on lower-
ing the whole standard of the unemployed “wages.”

Hopkins says, “It will be the policy of the Federal
Emergency Relief Administration to include in its
monthly grants of funds to the state funds for the
prosecution of the work program, and THESE
GRANTS SHALL BE USED TO PROVIDE EM-
PLOYMENT ONLY FOR THOSE PERSONS IN
NEED OF RELIEF.”

This is a tactful form of giving notice that those
C. W. A. workers who succeed in escaping this
months’ heavy firing, will not all be transferred to
“work relief” rolls, but that the C. W. A. workers
will have to go through new “tests” and question-
naires. This sentence serves notice that many now
on C. W. A. work will be dropped when the “work
relief” is set up.

Will all those who escape this months’ heavy
C. W. A. firing be retained on relief? No. In the
liquidation process, the plan is to fire masses of
workers. Hopkins says, “The Work Division shall
be responsible for the planning, organization and
conduct of work for those CERTIFIED TO THE
DIVISION AS ELIGIBLE FOR RELIEF.”

The unemployed workers know only too well what
the statement “THOSE CERTIFIED AS ELIGIBLE
FOR RELIEF” means to them. It means endless
waiting from week to week and month to month to
get on the “work relief” rolls. It means that the
unemployed have to start all over again to “prove
their right to relief." It means that the “work relief”
and "relief” offices become in an intensified form
the center of persecution and discrimination levelled
against the starving unemployed. It means that all
possible tricks and obstacles will be placed in the
way of the fired C. W. A. worker getting on the
“work relief” and “relief” rolls.

Instructions of the C. W. A., previously printed
in the Daily Worker, show a definite campaign of
the government to force as many off of the relief
rolls as possible. It is noticeable thatRoosevelt and
Hopkins, as well as La Guardia, carefully refrain
from stating HOW MANY WILL BE CERTIFIED
AS ELIGIBLE FOR RELIEF.” They will pare it
down as much as they can.

* * *

AF THOSE who succeed in breaking through andU getting “work relief” jobs, how much will they be
paid? Will their relief be the same as their present
C. W, A. wages? Hopkins answers this. He says,
"The hours of employment shall be not MORE than

24 a week ... In no case will the pay be less than
will yield 30 cents an hour, PROVIDED HOWEVER,
THAT THE HOURS SHALL BE LIMITED SO
THAT THE MAXIMUM WEEKLY EARNINGS
SHALL NOT IN ANY CASE EXCEED THE
AMOUNT NECESSARY TO MEET BUDGETARY
REQUIREMENTS.”

THE MINIMUM IS THUS LIFTED. The max-
imum will be thirty cents an hour, WITH 24 HOURS
A WEEK. THE MINIMUM WILL BE WHAT THE
GOVERNMENT DECIDES TO GIVE IN ITS
BUDGET.

Hopkins here admits that “work relief” will be
given only to the extent that the “budget” permits.
What this budget will be, is, of course, not made
public. But it is known that relief has been so cut
down that the amount, originally appropriated by
Congress to “taper off” the C.W.A. is now to be
spread over a whole year. THE UNEMPLOYED
WHO DO FINALLY FIGHT THEIR WAY ONTO
THE “WORK RELIEF’ PROJECTS WILL GET,
ACCORDING TO THIS PLAN, NOT C. W. A.
WAGES, NOT UNION WAGES, BUT A STARVA-
TION DOLE WHICH IS DETERMINED BY THE
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT “BUDGETARY RE-
QUIREMENTS.”

The strikes of thousands of C.W.A. workers in
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, etc., show
that the C.W.A. workers are no longer to be de-
ceived by Roosevelt’s empty promises.

THE ROOSEVELT GOVERNMENT WILL GIVE
AS MUCH RELIEF AND “WORK RELIEF WAGES”
AS THE MASS PRESSURE AND MASS ORGANI-
ZATION OF THE WORKERS IS ABLE TO FORCE
THEM TO GRANT.

C.W.A. WORKERS—EMPLOYED AND UNEM-
PLOYED—ATTEND THE MADISON SQUARE
GARDEN PROTEST AGAINST LIQUIDATION OF
THE C.W.A. TOMORROW AT 2 P.M.

STRIKE ON MARCH 29 AT 3 P.M. AGAINST
LIQUIDATION FOR CONTINUATION AND EX-
TENSION OF C.W.A. JOBS!

DEMAND IMMEDIATE ENACTMENT BY CON-
GRESS OF THE WORKERS UNEMPLOYMENT
AND SOCIAL INSURANCE BILL <H. R. 7598'!

Taximen’s Fight for Bread
Met With Terror

(Continued, from Page 1)

the taxi drivers. The capitalist press, of its own
accord, takes up the howl against the taxi drivers.

The bosses in their paid advertisement (a vir-
tual instruction to the willing LaGuardia) declare:

"We call upon you to instruct the police de-
partment to bring them to an end. If you and
the police department find that the riot situation
is beyond your control you should call upon the
governor of the state for military aid. ...”

They do not want the strike to be won. To
achieve the end of breaking the strike, Mayor La
Guardia is ready to go to any lengths.

In order to crush the strike, the bosses appeal
for ever;/ suppressive force of the capitalist gov-
ernment—police, the courts, and even the army!

The taxi drivers should not allow themselves to
be provoked or terrorized by the bloody fangs of
the LaGuardia regime. The tremendous howl of
the capitalist press crying like dogs at bay for the
blood of workers fighting for better living condi-
tions, for recognition of a union, should not ter-
rorize the men. It is a tribute to their solidarity,
to the effectiveness of their strike.

Taxi drivers! The workers of New York, the
great majority of the people of this city are be-
hind you. They have felt this same terror in their
strikes.

Their strength, their support, together with your
heroic militancy, is the guarantee of your victory.

* * *

MAYOR LAGUARDIA, at the behest of the power-
ful General Motors Co., owner of large fleets,

flies into a rage and orders a wholesale reign of
terror against the taxi strikers.

By every means, the Roosevelt government, of
which the LaGuardia regime is a smaller and
pettier edition, is trying to hold back the rising
wave of strikes threatening in auto manufacture,
on the railroads and in steel.

The workers everywhere are in a strike mood.
They will understand your fight, taxi drivers! There
are millions in this country who are ready to take
the steps you have so brilliantly begun. Over
250 000 auto workers are held back by their betray-
ing leaders, ready to fight against the same masters
you are struggling against for better living con-
ditions and for union recognition.

Tr.xi drivers! Hold your ranks firm. Victory
is in the offing. Do not let LaGuardia and his
police provoke you. Do not be terrorized by the
mad yelping of the capitalist press. If you are able
to beat back the terror, to keep your ranks intact,
it will not be long now when the taxi owners will
be forced to discuss your just demands. Stick to
your demands,

LaGuardias proposals that you should go back
and then “vote” is an effort to split your ranks and
to pull the teeth of your militant strike. When
they have you back in the garages they know it
will be easier for them to divide you and conquer.
Do not let them get away with this. Do not go
back without having first granted your demands,
without direct negotiations with the bosses and
ratification by the strikers at their mass meetings.

Stand solid against any sneaky, betraying moves
of LaGuardia with his slave code. Keep your fight
strong for union recognition and for improved
wages.

The fight you have begun, if continued without
let-up, will bring your victor}-—will be a victory for
all workers in their fight against company unions
and for real union recognition as well as for im-
proved working conditions.

C.W.A. Firing Continues
IN ORDER to blunt the force of the one hour,

nation-wide protest strike, called for 3 P. M.,
March 26, against Roosevelt's liquidation of the
C.W.A. jobs, Federal Relief Director Hopkins, Mayor
La Guardia, and other public officials, are spread-
ing false rumors that the C.W.A. is not going to
be liquidated, after all. While this firing is now
proceeding at rapid rate, the empty and general
promises of Roosevelt and Hopkins that “no one will
go hungry,” continue to appear in the capitalist
press.

If any lingering doubt exists in the minds of the
C. W. A. workers, as to Roosevelt's double dealing
with the unemployed, and his determination to con-
tinue with the C. W. A. firing, the official government
statement of March 19. issued by Hopkins, should
dispel all of this doubt.

Hopkins, who admits he speaks for Roosevelt in
these matters, sent instructions on March 19 to all

McNAMARA, FRAMED LABOR LEADER, BEGINS HIS 23RD
YEAR IN PRISON

(Continued from Page 7)

realize that the emancipation of
the workers can come only by the
mass action of the great toiling
millions.

McNamara and Schmidt must be
released. The working class in its
struggle needs these tried and sea-
soned veterans. In these later years
the demand for their release has
been altogether too feeble. For
the most part this has not
amounted to much more than an
occasional resolution or meeting by
the Communist Party, the Inter-
national Labor Defense, or the
Trade Union Unity League. This
is no credit to our sense of pro-
letarian solidarity. But now the
mass demand must be built up
until it becomes irresistible.

The demand for the release of
McNamara and Schmidt must be
placed on the first order of business
in the labor movement. Their cases
must be linked up with those of
the Scat( tsboro boys, Mooney and

f

Billings, etc. Articles must be writ-■ j ten in the labor press, resolutions
„ adopted at local union meetings
; and trade union conventions, mass

' petitions circulated, workers’ dele-
, gations sent to the Governor of

; California, and the workers of other
’ countries must be awakened to the

’ capitalist aims of keeping workers
!| in jail. In short, a real fight must
! | be made on every front for their
I release.

The McNamara-Schmidt case
1 shows again the brutality and class
| character of American capitalist
democracy, the system that framed
up Mooney, Billings, the Scottsboro
boys and hundreds of other brave
proletarian fighters. In no other
capitalist country, however reac-
tionary it may be, and however bit-

, ter the class struggle, can there be
found class was prisoners who have
spent so many years in jail. Such
an outrage is reserved for the
boasted country of "liberty'' and
tto, New Deal. But the workers;

can and must change all this. We
must force open the prison doors
for McNamara and Schmidt, and
in doing this, we will make the
fight all the more effective for the
release of every class war prisoner.

Cuban I.L.D. to Hold
Convention April Seven

HAVANA, Cuba (By Mail).—Five
hundred delegates, representing
12,000 members of the Defense
Obrera International, and the mem-
bership of most of the trade unions
and fraternla organizations in the
island, will hold a national conven-
tion here April 7, it was announced
today. Every effort will be made
to hold the convention legally, but
if these are unsuccessful, it will be
held under conditions.

Ten Judges
Run Austrian
Terror Mill

Sav Mass Trials Will
Take Months To

Prepare
VIENNA, March M.—Ten magis-

trates are sitting constantly, work-
ing on the preliminaries of the
mass trials of hundreds of Repub-
lican Guards and unorganized work-
ers who have been herded into
prisons following the recent anti-
fascist fighting.

This information was given to a
delegation of lawyers organized by
the International Juridical Associa-
tion, which reached Vienna to take
part in the defense. It will take
some months before the DolKuss-
Fascist courts are ready for this
gigantic trial, the lawyers were told,
and most of the prisoners have not
yet even been formally charged.

The lawyers, however, succeeded
in forcing the release of six im-
prisoned lawyers who had been
seized in order to prevent their tak-
ing part in the defense of the
prisoners.

An active anti-Semitic campaign
is being carried out by all the news-
papers which support the Heimwehr.
raising the demand that Jewish
physicians be thrown out of all in-
stitutions and prevented from prac-
ticing.

500 Mass in Rain at
Chicago ToDemand
ThaelmannRelease
Consul Is Flanked With

Cops As Delegation
Presents Demands

CHICAGO, 111.—Despite a drizzl-
ing rain that soaked every parti-
cipant responding to the Thael-
mann-Torgler mass meeting called
by the Chicago district of the In-
ternational Labor Defense, approxi-
mately 500 workers turned out
March 17. The meeting was called
at Washington Park. It was impos-
sible to continue in the rain, so a
hall was secured by the steering
committee. This hall was over a
mile away. Despite this long distance,
men, women and children militantly
paraded and filled it to capacity.
Scores had to stand in the rear. The
hall seats about 250 people. Speakers
representing the Communist Party,
the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights, Anti-Fascist Committee and
the district 1.L.D., addressed the
meeting.

A report of the committee that
visited the German Consul was last
on the agenda of the meeting which
lasted three hours. This committee
forced the Consul to see them. A
squad of police were stationed out-
side the building. After the commit-
tee had entered the private office
of the consul, the “red squad” ar-
rived. They stuck their heads into
the doorway and greeted the consul
with “Hello Doctor.” The spokesman
for the committee inquired why he
had called “his pals.” He denied
calling them, stating: “I hope you
believe me. I did not call them. In
fact I don't know the gentlemen.”
When reminded that these tools
know him, he turned red and lost
his composure, even asking a mem-
ber to close the door. He finally ac-
cepted the resolution presented. The
evasions and vicious lies of the con-
sul as related by the spokesman,
were booed by the assembled work-
ers.

CHICAGO, 111., Mar. 23. —More
than fifty anti-war meetings in all
parts of the city are planned by the
Chicago branch of the American
League Against War and Fascism
for the week of April 6, date of
America’s entrance into the last
world war. Cultural, labor defense,
trade union, peace, church, unem-
ployed, political women’s and Negro
organizations affiliated with the
League are arranging special pro-
grams to warn of the growing war
danger and to organize to combat
war and fascism.

An initial order for 30,000 anti-
war leaflets has been placed. Leaf-
lets will carry the addresses of
many of the neighborhood meetings.
The Youth Section of the League
is carrying on a special anti-war
campaign during the week, stress-
ing the need for combatting the
C. C. C. militarization camps and
the R. O. T. C.

The April 6 programs generally
will have a close tie-up to the drive
to expose the true nature of the
army-controlled C. C. C. camps to
the thousands of workers at the re-
lief stations during the new C. C. C.
recruiting campaign, which com-
mences April 15. Demonstrations
and leaflet distributions are being
organized at these stations to bring
forward demands against army con-
trol and against discrimination
because of race, color or political
opinion and expression.

All individuals and organizations
who will work to build the united
struggle against war and fascism
are urged to get in touch immedi-
ately with the American League
Against War and Fascism, room 405,
160 North LaSalle St., telephone
State 6785.

* * *

Mass Meet in Steel Town
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Mar. 23

Toilers’ Leaders Put
Polish Fascism on

Trial at Lutzk
Dispatches from Luzk. Polish

Western Ukraine, indicate that
the mass trial of 56 surviving lead-

ers of the peasant-national up-
rising against Polish oppression
of national minorities, in 1930,
has come to a close. A verdict
will be given soon.

The 56 defendants, among them
peasants, intellectuals, some of
leaders of the Communist Party
of Poland, Poles, Ukrainians, and
Jews, were accused of “conspiring
to separate territory from the
Polish state.”

The defendants were actually
among the leaders of a mass up-
rising of thousands of peasants
against the unspeakable methods
of terror, oppression, and ex-
ploitation, and the military puni-
tive expeditions employed by the
Pilsudsky fascist regime to crush
the masses of Western Ukraine.

A heavy censorship has been
imposed by the Pilsudsky govern-
ment on all news of the trial, but
even through the censorship there
filters word of a heroic mass de-
fense on a class basis conducted
by the prisoners, despite the ter-
rible tortures under which some
of their numbers have already
died, and one has gone insane.
—Editor.

* * *

By SELDT.
The Lurk trial, originally fixed

for December, 1933. was delayed un-
til February, 19, 1934, because the

defendants rejected the indictment
which was drawn up in the Polish
language, demanding that it be
drawn up in the Ukrainian lan-
guage. The court authorities were
compelled to accept the demand.
This was the first big political vic-
tory of the defendants in this trial.

The trial began on February 19,
1934. It was attended by a great
number of toilers and many Polish
and foreign press representatives.
There were many prominent lawyers
for the defense. The defendants
came into the court room singing
revoultionary songs. Their faces
were pale and drawn as a result
of the hunger strike recently con-
ducted by them in protest against
the murder of one of their number.
When, at the reading of the in-
dictment, it was declared that the
defendants had repudiated their
evidence because this “evidence”
was extorted by torture, the de-
fendants demonstratively protested
against the Polish torture regime.

Prisoners Beaten in Court.
Thereupon followed an event un-

precedented even in the history of
the legal proceedings of Polish class
justice:—a gang of policemen led by
a police officer rushed towards the
defendants and beat them with
their clubs; the policemen also at-
tacked the lawyers for the defense
who tried to protect their clients.

Lawyer Duratch protested in
court against the ill-treatment of
the defendants. The presiding
judge paid no attention to this pro-
test, and sentenced all the defend-
ants to seven days imprisonment in
the dark solitary confinement cells.

The accusation is based upon the

The International Labor Defense Issues Fighting
Program to Save Thaelmann, Tortured by Nazis

FORWARD I ■—By Burck
”...n

Chicago League Against War to Hold
50 Anti-War Meets Week of April 6

An anti-war, anti-Fascist protest
meeting will be held on April 6,
7:30 p.m., at Central Auditorium,
225 Boardman St. The Young Com-
munist League of Youngstown,
under whose auspices the meeting
is being held, is making intense
preparations for this meeting, in-
cluding distribution of special leaf-
lets to the Republic Steel youth,
youth in the Y. M. C. A. and Young

Calls for Mass
Protests, Flood
Os Cablegrams
“Carry Struggle Into rite
Shops, Trade Unions,”
Says I.L.D. Statement
NEW YORK.—The Inter-

national Labor Defense yes-
terday received another cable-
gram from the International

Red Aid center, in Paris, re-
garding the torture of Ernst
Thaelmann, leader of the Ger-
man Communist Party. The
cable reads:

'Thaelmann twice tortured. Hi*
life in danger. It is necessary to
protest with mass mobilization at
the German embassy and con-
sulates. Demand the right of
visiting Thaelmann for his wife,
and for foreign delegations. The
International Red Aid (T.L.D.)
most develop a strong campaign."

* * *

NEW YORK.—A program
>f activity throughout the
country, in the international
struggle to save Ernst Thael-
mann, leader of the German
Communist Party, from torture and
death at the hands of the Fascist
bands, were announced by the In-
ternational Labor Defense, fol-
lowing receipt of the news of the
preparations made by Hitter's gang-
sters for murdering him before he
is brought to trial.

“Thaelmann is being tortnred in
a lightless ceH. He la chained
hand and foot, and ia not per-
mitted to receive visitors,’’ the
cable received by the I. L. D. from
the European bureau of the In-
ternational Red Aid said.
The I. R. A. has oalled on the

working class of the world to save
Thaelmann from Hitler’s clutches.
"The world proletariat has saved
Dimitroff,” the I. R. A. caU said.
“Now we must save our Comrade
Thaelmann.”

I.L.D. Takes Up Fight.
The I. L. D. called on all its dis-

tricts and branches, on all affiliated
organizations, all revolutionary
unions, on all A. F. of L. and inde-pendent union locals, all opposition
groups within trade unions, to im-
mediately bring the issue of the sav-
ing of Thaelmann into the shops,
mines, factories, into every neigh-
borhood, every club.

A flood of cablegrams to President
Hindenburg in Germany, telegrams,
resolutions and letters to Hans
Luther, German ambassador at
Washington, and to every German
consul, from every shop, from
every organization, every anti-fascist
group and individual, was called for.

Mass and Shop Meetings.
Mass meetings will be held in

every city and town, under the
auspices of the I. L. D., with the
support of all revolutionary and
anti-fascist organizations. Shop
meetings and meetings at shop
gates are called for in the action
program of the I. L. D.

Demands to Be Railed.
In all these actions, the demands

will be raised for:
Permission for foreign doctor*

to be sent in by the Thaeimann
Liberation Committee and the In-
ternational Red Aid, to examine
Thaelmann. to prescribe for him,
and for medical treatment

Permission for foreign lawyer*
to interview him immediately, hi
view of the preparation being
made for his trial, and to partici-
pate in the trial as defense
counsel.

Immediate, unconditional free-
dom for Ernst Thaelmann, Ernst
Torgler, for the 200,000 political
prisoners in Nazi dungeons and
concentration camps.

Men’s Federated Club6, NVgro youth,
and unemployed youth.

Irving Herman, the District Or-
ganizer of the Y. C. L. of Ohio, will
be the main speaker. A special pro-
gram is being arranged, including a
slide show of Fascism in Germany.
These slides are taken from the
Brown Book of Hitler Terror. The
John Reed Club of Youngstown will
present an anti-war skit.

Marooned Soviet Expedition
Starts Socialist Competition

(Special to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, March 23.—Three ships

and 17 airplanes are concentrating
on the task of rescuing the 69 mem-
bers of the Chelyuskin arctic ex-
pedition, marooned on an ice-floe
350 miles north of Nome, Alaska, In
the.gering Sea.

“Pravda,” the central organ of the
Communist Pravda of the Soviet
Union, yesterday published a color-
ful description of the model dis-
cipline and unity of the whole com-
pany from the very moment of the
sinking of the Chelyuskin, radioed
from the ice-floe camp by Professor
Otto Schmidt, leader of the expedi-
tion.

The pressure of the ice-pack which
cracked the ship and sent it to the
bottom was foreseen, and a program
of tasks and a time-table for emer-
gency duty was drawn up in ad-
vance.

On February 13, the wind increas-
ed to 7 points, and the ice pressure
became terrific. Schmidt and the
captain kept constant watch on
deck. As soon as the pressure on
the ship’s hull began, the order was

given for all hands on deck. Imme-
diately the work of unloading the
emergency supplies of food and
warm clothing began. All the neces-
sities for a long siege on the ice
were unloaded.

Referring to their present life,
Schmidt writes:

“Certainly we have no luxuries,
but we have all the necessaries.
Particularly, we have ample warm
fur clothing. Socialist competition
has been extensively developed in
carrying out the tasks of the camp.
The Chelyuskiners have shown
splendid examples of shock brigade
work.

“Not only the work, but also both
general and recreational studies
have been organized. Our comrade-
ship is constantly strengthened. The
Chelyuskin Bolsheviks together with
the non-Party men have firmly
withstood and, if necessary, will yet
withstand the onslaughts of the
elements, strong by the fact that
they are children of the great coun-
try of socialism, working under the
leadership of the Communist Party,
under the leadership of Stalin.”

56 Working Class Heroes in Polish Fascist Court
evidence of a number of spies and
provocateurs, as well as upon the
defendants’ "confessions,” although
the defendants later, and also in
the court, repudiated these "confes-
sions"’ 5n the ground that they had
been extorted by the most brutal

Protest Delegation
Goes to Washington

to Polish Embassy
NEW YORK. lndignant at

the attempt of the Polish govern-
ment to murder 56 revolutionary
working class leaders, seven
working class organizations
rushed a delegation to the New
York Polish Consulate yesterday
to demand the immediate uncon-
ditional release of these victims
of the Pilsudski fascists. The
flunkey at the consulate was at-
tempting to deeeive them by say-
ing the Consul was out. The del-
egation thrust aside this gentle-
man and forced their way into
the offices of the Consul. There
they read a statement pledging
mobilization of the American
working class to force freedom
for their comrades in the West-
ern Ukraine.

Tlie International Labor De-
fense, Ukrainian United Toilers
and other organizations have ar-
ranged to send a delegation to
the Polish Embassy at Washing-
ton. The delegation leaves Sun-
day night from New York City.

torture and inquisition methods. It
must here be mentioned that Sklad-
kovsky, the former Minister for the
Interior, in his speech in the Sen-
ate on February 3, 1931, himself
admitted that torturing was ap-
plied. He declared;

“letters from prisoners in the
Luzk political police prison have
lately found their way into pub-
licity. In these letters it is stated
that a young Communist girl was
raped and that the ‘Bialystok
method’ is being applied to the
prisoners, i. e. that water or
petroleum is being poured into
their noses, etc. These accusa-
tions have been carefully verified
and it has been established that
they correspond to the facts,—
and the officials responsible for
this have been dismissed. An un-
healthy atmosphere was found to
be prevailing in the Luzk prison.

M

World-Wide Protest
A great movement of protest has

developed throughout the world. In
the U.S.A., at the national confer-
ence of unemployed in Washington
on February 5, a delegation of 37
persons were elected and sent to
the Polish Ambassador Patek witha resolution of protest demanding
the liberation of the Luzk prison-
ers as well as all the political prison-
ers in Poland. The delegation was
composed of representatives of
Ukrainian, White-Russian. Polish,
Finnish and other workers' organi-
zations, trade union organizations,
and unemployed councils. At the
head of the delegation there were
representatives of the 1.L.D., U.S.A.
The Polish Embassy was guarded

World-Wide Protests
Imperative As Case

Nears Verdict
by the police, and Ambassador
Patek, through his secretary Para-
dinsky, denied that he was In. The
delegation handed the protest reso-
lution to the secretary. A number
of other trade union organizations,
unions and educational societiesjoined the. protest campaign.

On February 17 several street
demonstrations were organized in
front of the Polish embassies and
consulates. In France—at hundredsof meetings, French, Ukrainian andPolish workers jointly protested
against the Polish torture regime,
and demanded the liberation of thedefendants.
Polish Toilers Deeply Sympathetic

In Poland, the toilers followedthe course of the trial with thegreatest attention. The courageous
conduct of the defendants in court,who to all the questions of the pre-siding judge, demonstratively an-
answered only in the Ukrainian lan-guage, calls forth the greatest sym-
pathy of the toilers, particuluarly
in Westem-Ukralne.

The Polish occupational authori-
ties did not limit themselves to tor-turing the defendants during thecross examinations in 1930; theyeven repeated this brutality incourt. This fact must urge thetoilers of the world to intensifytheir protest campaign.

Strengthen the protest! Demandthe liberation of the Luzk de-
fendants. ,
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